
A selection of Invicta fork & carriage mounted hook & jib attachments which can add benefit to any 
industry. Designed to add greater versatility to any lifting requirement amongst a range of capacities. 

Fork Mounted Hooks provide an economical and safe 
method of converting a forklift truck into a mobile 
crane. Multiple lifting positions can be achieved along 
the fork blade. 

The Adjustable Fork Mounted Hook provides a quick 
method of lifting and positioning of unpalletised 
loads. Two lifting positions can be achieved by  
the correct positioning of the attachment along the 
fork blade. 

Like the Low-Profile Jib, the extending version 
allows the movement of long and awkward 
loads from inaccessible locations but with up to 
10 different lifting positions and with the added 
benefit of two hooks and shackles to ‘cradle’ 
your load.

Hooks & Jibs
Speed up operations

The Height Adjustable Extending Jib has all the 
characteristics of the standard incline fixed jib with 
the additional benefit of angular lifts. This allows tall 
and awkward loads to be lifted by increasing the lift 
height of the forklift truck or telehandler.

IAH - ADJUSTABLE FM HOOK ILEP - LOW PROFILE EXTENDING 

ILP - LOW PROFILE JIB IFH - FIXED FORK MOUNTED HOOK

IAEJ

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE EXTENDING JIB 

https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-carriage-mounted-jibs/fork-mounted-height-adjustable-extending-jib/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-carriage-mounted-jibs/fork-mounted-height-adjustable-extending-jib/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-carriage-mounted-jibs/fork-mounted-low-profile-jib/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-mounted-hooks/fixed-fork-mounted-hook/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-carriage-mounted-jibs/fork-mounted-height-adjustable-extending-jib/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-mounted-hooks/economy-adjustable-fork-mounted-hook/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-carriage-mounted-jibs/fork-mounted-low-profile-extending-jib/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-carriage-mounted-jibs/fork-mounted-low-profile-jib/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-carriage-mounted-jibs/fork-mounted-low-profile-extending-jib/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/other-crane-lifting-lifting-2/automatic-pallet-forks/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-carriage-mounted-jibs/fork-mounted-height-adjustable-extending-jib/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-carriage-mounted-jibs/fork-mounted-low-profile-extending-jib/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/fork-mounted-hooks/economy-adjustable-fork-mounted-hook/


Like the Fork Mounted Jib, the extending version 
allows the movement of long and awkward loads 
from inaccessible locations with up to 9 different 
lifting positions and with the added benefit of two 
hooks and shackles so as to ‘cradle’ your load.

When dedicated lifts are needed on a regular 
basis, the carriage-mounted jib delivers the perfect 
substitute for an overhead crane. 

When a greater lift height is required or a lift over a 
static obstruction, the High Lifting Jib is the perfect 
solution, with the same attributes as the carriage-
mounted jib.  

IEJ - FM EXTENDING JIB IHJ - HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT JIB

IFJ - FORK MOUNTED JIB ICJ - CARRIAGE MOUNTED JIB

Lifting equipment and accessories, such 
as access platforms, must be inspected for 
safety every 6 months. Our Consolidated Fork 
Truck Services (CFTS) Inspector attends your 
site and leaves you with a report of thorough 
examination, including the next inspection 
date, as required under LOLER.

Stay LOLER compliant with 
Thorough Examinations
Our service keeps the process simple 

GOT A QUESTION?

Call our team on 0113 277 1222  
or email sales@invicta-attachments.co.uk 
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